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WELCOME RACE FANS!
MAKE WEAVER'S NEW ADDITION
"RUSTY CORK"
YOUR NEW PIT STOP

FOR THE BEST COLD BEVERAGES
AND SPIRITS AROUND WITH THE CONVENIENCE
OF A DRIVE THRU!

740-529-1361
22878 St Rt 73 West Portsmouth OH
By Chuck Greenslate

Carl’s Short’s 39th Annual RhinoAg Dirt Track World Championship presented by Optima Batteries will make its return to Portsmouth Raceway Park October 17-19. This spectacle on dirt will pay $100,000 to win for Super Late Models, $5,000 to win for the “Barbour Auto Parts, Auto Value, Wix Filters” Modified Feature and $4,000 to win the “Todd Galloway Memorial presented by Premier Precast Products” Limited Late Model Feature. The Ohio Valley Roofers Legends Car Series will also be on this year’s card. The DTWC will mark the season finale for the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Car Series, which kicked off its 2019 schedule February 1st in Brunswick, GA. Since the race moved to Portsmouth Raceway Park in 2012, there have been four different winners with Shinnston, WV’s Josh “Kid Rocket” Richards winning the last two. Twenty-five different Late Model drivers have captured the checkered flag since Hall of Fame promoter Carl Short started the The Dirt Track World Championship in 1981.

From 2015 through 2018, the Lucas Oil Late Models used a double-heat race format with a passing-points system to line up the 100-lap main event. This year, however, the Late Models will revert to a more traditional format. Friday night
will include time trials and a single set of 15-lap heat races with a six-car invert. Racers will earn points based on time trials and heat-race results. The total points accumulated by a specific driver will be added together to create Saturday’s B-Main and A-Main lineups.

For the first time since the DTWC started being held at PRP, the event will welcome four different divisions with Late Models, Modifieds, Limited Lates, and Legends Cars. Action will begin Thursday, October 17th with the Modified Division taking center stage. The Modifieds will be the lone class Thursday. Gates will open at 2 p.m. Hot Laps will start at 6 p.m. with Time Trials at 6:45. Heats are scheduled to get underway at 8 p.m., which will be followed by B-Mains and a Non-Qualifiers Race.

On Friday, October 18th the Late Models, Limited Lates, and Legends Cars will join the Modifieds. Gates will again open 2 p.m. Lucas Oil Late Models, Limited Lates, and Legends Cars will Hot Lap at 6 p.m. Limited Late Model and Super Late Model Time Trials will start at 6:30. Each driver in those two classes will receive two laps. Following Time Trials, fans will witness Ohio Valley Roofers Legends Car Series Heats, Lucas Oil Late Model Heats, Modified Hot Laps for drivers participating in the A-Main, Limited Late Model Heats, The “Barbour Auto Parts, Auto Value, Wix Filters Renegades of Dirt” Modified Feature, The Ohio Valley Roofers Legends Car Series Feature, and The Limited Late Model B-Mains.

On Saturday, October 19th gates will once again open at 2. Between 3:30 and 4:30, there will be a Dirt Racing Outreach Church Service. From 4:30 to 5:15, a Lucas Oil Late Model Driver Autograph Session will take place behind the Main Grandstand. Hot Laps for The Lucas Oil Late Model B-Main participants and the Limited Late Model drivers will start at 6.

At 7 p.m. The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series B-Mains will start. Afterward, fans can expect Hot Laps for The Lucas Oil Late Model Drivers who transferred into the feature by way of their heat. Then, the 39th Annual RhinoAg Dirt Track World Championship presented by Optima Batteries will take place. Following that race will be an Awards Presentation for The DTWC Winner, The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series Champion, and The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series Rookie of the Year.

For more information regarding the 2019 DTWC, visit the official Dirt Track World Championship website at www.thedtwc.com, The Lucas Oil Dirt Car Series website at www.lucasdirt.com, or the Portsmouth Raceway Park website at www.portsraceway.com. Plus follow Dirt Track World Championship on Facebook.


Admission Prices (Thursday, Friday & Saturday) 3-day All Access Pit Pass: $70 (All Ages) 2-Day General Admission: $60 Adults (Ages 18 & up) $40 Student (Ages 12-17) $25 Child (Ages 7-11) Free (Ages 6 & under)

Admission Prices (Saturday only) All Access Pit Pass: $60 (All Ages) General Admission: $50 Adults (Ages 18 & up) $30 Student (Ages 12-17) $15 Child (Ages 7-11) Free (Ages 6 & Under)

Single day tickets will not be sold for Thursday or Friday.

Reserved seats are an additional $5.00. (Reserved seats are located in the top 10 rows - front stretch grandstands only). Any remaining reserved seats can be purchased at Will Call at the event.

Other than reserved seats, all seats are on a first come, first serve basis. You can mark off seats at your own risk, however, bleachers and grounds will be cleared and secured EACH day at 1:00 p.m. and gates will open at 2:00 p.m. When gates open each day you will be permitted to put things down, but we are not responsible for anything left in the stands.

Local racing fans get the opportunity to meet the racers at last year’s Dirt Track World Championship race. Courtesy of Mark Bias
The history of Portsmouth Raceway Park

Source: www.portsraceway.com

Portsmouth Raceway Park (PRP) was once a camping ground for the Shawnee tribe of Native Americans, among other tribes.

On June 3, 1799, the town of Alexandria was plotted out. Eventually, many floods forced the people from the land. During the years 1813 and 1814, one by one the settlers moved to higher ground, settling in what is now Portsmouth. As the years passed, this abandoned area was converted into farmland.

In the 1970's, Boone Coleman farmed this same land.

During the summer of 1990, Boone brought in graders, bulldozers, trucks and started tearing up the land. People asked, “Boone, what are you doing?” He replied, “My son, Tim, has a race car (mini sprint) and no place to practice!”

Before long, Coleman had quite a bit of money put into the project, so he thought, “I’ll put some seats in and try to recover a little of this green stuff (money).”

Now the farmer turned contractor turned track owner, called on an old friend who had fooled around racing for a number of years. The friend came to Boone’s assistance and they managed to build a beautiful racetrack for the drivers and fans’ enjoyment.

PRP opened in the late fall of 1990 with only two races that year, with the first full year of racing in 1991.

In 1992, crews of workers were preparing for a big “two day” show, which was to be held the 4th of July weekend. A lot of heavy machinery was brought to the track to make last minute preparations.

The night before the races were to start vandals used a dozer, to demolish the buildings and grandstand area. That night, the area was fogged in as it sets along the river and no one could see what was happening. When workmen arrived the following morning, they were devastated to find everything destroyed. The area was described to have looked similar to a battle zone.

It took a lot of prayer, strength and courage to meet this situation head on, help of the community, family and friends, PRP was rebuilt. Within two weeks of the incident PRP was open and ready to race again.

As the years went by, various improvements were made at PRP such as increased seating and improvements to the grounds to make PRP one of the nicest dirt racing facilities in the area.

In the fall of 1999, the track around PRP was enlarged to 3/8 mile.

Today, PRP hosts races every Saturday night from May-September so local racing fans can enjoy one of America’s most historic sports. The track hosts four divisions in its races: late model, modified, limited late model, and sport mod.

Officials with PRP have a goal of making it one of the finest, cleanest and most family oriented racetrack in the tri-state area. By your attendance, you, the race fans, are the ones that help PRP enjoy the success it has had.
Shinnston, WV’s Josh Richards prevailed in the 38th annual running of the Rhino Ag Dirt Track World Championship presented by Optima Batteries this past weekend at Portsmouth Raceway Park.

Richards’ victory marked his second-straight DTWC win, and while he went back-to-back in the Lucas Oil Late Models, Parkersburg, WV’s K.C. Burdette accomplished the same feat in the Modifieds. Bean Station, TN’s Jacob Owens was triumphant in the Ohio Valley Roofers Legends Car Series.

The DTWC brought in 50 Late Model competitors, 80 Modified drivers, 20 Legends Car racers, and a great crowd of fans.

Action began on Thursday with eight Modified Heats, four B-Mains, and a non-qualifiers race. Friday brought 10 Lucas Oil Late Model Heats, two Legends Car Heats, and a Legends Car Feature.

On Saturday, PRP fans were treated to a pair of Late Model B-Mains, the Modified A-Main, and the Jim Dunn Memorial Late Model Non-Qualifiers race. The 100-lap, $100,000-to-win Late Model feature was scheduled to take place Saturday, but heavy wind gusts and rains forced the highlighted event of the weekend to be postponed until Sunday.

For Richards, it was certainly worth the wait. The 2017 Lucas Oil Champion started Sunday’s feature fifth but would steadily work his way to the front.

Polesitter Brian Shirley from Charleston, IL would lead the first 20 laps before Richards took the lead by diving underneath Shirley entering turn three. Shirley would continue to ride in the top 5 before retiring just shy of lap 40.

Evans, GA racer Brandon Overton would fight his way from 11th to third. Two-time DTWC winner Brandon Sheppard from Berlin, IL charged up 10 positions to fourth, and Cross Lanes, WV racer Zack Dohm climbed from 21st to fifth.

Mike Marlar, Don O’Neal, Earl Pearson, Jr., Jimmy Owens, and Chase Junghans rounded out the top 10. Finishing 11th through 15th were Dale McDowell, Bobby Pierce, Chris Ferguson, Jared Hawkins, and Ricky Thornton, Jr. PRP’s 2018 track champ Eddie Carrier, Jr. placed 16th. Wheelersburg’s RJ Conley finished 17th.

Rounding out the top 20 were Dennis Erb, Jr., Scott Bloomquist, and Tim McCreadie. McCreadie, who won the World 100 at Eldora Speedway in Rossburg, OH a week earlier, battled his way from 15th to third before breaking on lap 66.

Making up the rest of the field were Boom Briggs, Brandon Fouts, Kyle Bronson, Gregg Satterlee, Brian Shirley, Shannon Thornsberry, Jason Covert, and Darrell Lanigan.

The Carl Short-promoted DTWC was made up of 28 drivers representing 13 different states.

As is customary at The DTWC, the winners of the non-qualifier races were given the option to forfeit a little money and tag the tail of the features. Chase Junghans won the Jim Dunn Memorial Late Model Non-Qualifiers Race and opted to start 28th in the A-Main. The Manhattan, KS driver climbed 18 spots to finish 10th.

West Portsmouth’s Doug “The Buzzard” Adkins won the Modified Non-Qualifiers Race and decided to tag the tail of the feature. The former PRP track champion would start 25th.

This past weekend concluded Portsmouth Raceway Park’s 2018 season, as well as the Lucas Oil Dirt Late Model season.
Attractions, lodging, and dining in the Portsmouth area

Murals
Artist Robert Dafford has helped turn a 2,000 foot concrete flood wall along the Ohio River in Portsmouth, Ohio, into an outdoor art gallery depicting the history of Portsmouth and surrounding areas. Dafford, a native of Lafayette, LA, is an internationally known muralist who has over 25 years of experience. His work is on display throughout the United States, Canada and Europe. The planning stages of the Flood wall Mural Project began in 1992 with the formation of the Portsmouth Murals, Inc. The purpose of the project is to depict the history of the Portsmouth area, creating one of the world’s single largest mural projects. The section of the flood wall included in the project is 20 feet high and extends for 2,200 feet along Front Street in downtown Portsmouth.

Antique Shops
You’ll find antique shopping at its best in Southern Ohio. Whether its downtown Portsmouth or one of our picturesque country roads – quaint shops await you. Spend a weekend browsing Portsmouth’s Historic Boneyfiddle District and get lost in the nostalgia you find in the antique and specialty shops. The district bears a strong resemblance of the town it was in the 1860’s. Antique and specialty shops also adorn the nearby downtown business district of Portsmouth.

Biking, Walking & Hiking
• Whether you’re exploring the area on two feet or two wheels, be sure to follow the scenic road along the Ohio River. Take time to go to Alexandria Point where the Ohio and Scioto Rivers meet. If you can, take time for a picnic or outdoor lunch at Alexandria Point Park and enjoy the serenity and the view.
• Portsmouth has some very pretty residential areas also, so, as you get your exercise, enjoy the peaceful tree-lined streets and view a variety of homes and neighborhoods from historic to contemporary.
• Shawnee State Forest provides a number of marked roads and trails for walking, hiking and biking. Travel through the forest and find wild-flower-filled glades, hilly climbs and phenomenal views from every vantage point. Enjoy what is truly one of the area’s treasures.

Indian Mounds
• Serpent Mound: Built between 100 B.C. and 700 A.D., this is one of the few effigy mounds in Ohio and is the largest and finest serpent effigy in the United States. The earthen “serpent” stretches nearly a quarter of a mile. 36 miles north-west of St. Rt. 73, near Locust Grove. Call (937) 587-2796.
• Mound Park: Horseshoe-shaped Indian burial grounds located in one of our beautiful city parks on 17th St. in Portsmouth.
• Tremper Mound: Tremper is the historical site where the famous Indian “stone pipe” artifacts were discovered. Situated at the southwest junction of Route 73 and Route 104, six miles from Portsmouth.

HISTORIC HOMES
• 1810 House: Examine and hold timeless articles found throughout this extraordinary “touching museum.” Open 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, May through December; other times by appointment. Donations accepted. Located at 1926 Waller Street, Portsmouth. Call (740) 354-3760.
• The Philip Moore, Jr. Stone House: Dating back to 1797, this is the oldest house in Scioto County. The birthplace of Methodism in the county, it is also the last remnant of Alexandria. Pioneer furnishings. On Hill Road, West Portsmouth. Tours by appointment. Call (740) 353-5605.

ACCOMMODATIONS
HOTELS AND MOTELS
• Holiday Inn 711 Second Street (Downtown Portsmouth), Ohio 45662 (740) 354-7711 - 88 Rooms * Oscar’s Restaurant on site * Indoor Pool & Hot Tub * Banquet Facilities * Convenient Downtown Location (Near Shawnee State University)
• Days Inn 8404 Ohio River Road Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 (740) 574-8431 - 62 Rooms * Cable TV * Free HBO * Bob Evans Restaurant On Premises * Outdoor Pool * Close to Theaters and Shopping Comfort Inn 5100 Scioto Trail US 23 N Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 (740)-353-3232 - 62 Rooms * 3 Jacuzzi Suite * Heated Indoor Pool * Free Hot Breakfast Bar * Conference Room * Warm Cookies Every Evening * Fitness Center * Ameristay 3762 US 23 Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 (740) 354-2851 Conveniently located only minutes from downtown
• Super 8 Motel U.S. Route 23 Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 (740) 353-8880 - 52 Units * 2 Jacuzzi Suites * Indoor Pool & Hot Tub * Free Continental Breakfast Comfort Inn 8226 Ohio River Road Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 (614) 574-1046 - 47 Regular Rooms * Free Continental Breakfast * Indoor Pool * Conference Room * Free Access to Fitness world
• Shawnee State Park Lodge Route 125 West Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 (740) 858-6621 - 50 Rooms * 25 Cabins * Indoor/Outdoor Pool * Game Room * Tennis & Basketball Courts * Banquet Facilities up to 500 * Forest & Park Recreation
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Portsmouth hosts Glocktoberfest, Craft Beer Fest, & Chili Cook-Off

**Staff Report**

The Glockner family, along with Friends of Portsmouth, are putting together the second annual Glocktoberfest.

On Sunday, October 20, Market Street Square in downtown Portsmouth will be the location of the second annual Glocktoberfest.

The event will center around tours of the B. Glockner Museum and Candyland, which houses decades of memorabilia from the 171 years of the Glockner family business, celebrating the business’ past, present and future.

“We’ve been putting together our family museum for the past year. We’d like to share it with the community,” said Tim Glockner in an interview with the Daily Times a year ago prior to the first ever Glocktoberfest.

Free to the public, the event will be held from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, October 20th for anyone interested in attending.

The River Valley Craft Beer Fest and Chili Cook-Off will also kick off the same weekend on October 19 at Market Square.

While both the Craft Beer Fest and Chili Cook-Off have been held previously, this year the two events have teamed up to host one big event for the area.

The event will be held 1 p.m.-5 p.m., and feature brews from several breweries alongside world class chili and live music.

The chili cook-off will serve as a qualifier for the World championship, with competitors registering online to compete in two different categories.

“This is the first year that the two events combined,” said Jeremy Burnside, who previously hosted Burnside Law’s Chili Cook-Off. “There are a couple really cool things added to the event this year. We’ve created what we’re calling Festifall which we hope to have every year.” Burnside stated that SOMC will be present during the event providing information on breast cancer awareness month as just one of the added features at this year’s celebration.

According to Burnside, anyone who enters the Chili Cook-Off will also have the opportunity to qualify for the World Championship Chili Cook-Off and a chance at the cash prize.

The River Valley Craft Beer Fest, hosted by the Party Connection, has joined forces with Burnside Law’s Chili Cook-Off as they prepare to relocate to the Boneyfiddle area, and rebrand as Beck’s. Tickets for the Beer Fest and chili tasting are $35, while chili tasting tickets alone are only $10. Tickets can be purchased through the event’s Facebook Page, or at The Party Connection.
Bed & Breakfasts
- Riverview Bed & Breakfast Inn 91 Riverview Drive Franklin Furnace, Ohio 45629 (740) 355-4004 Toll Free 1-888-388-VIEW “Sleeping, meeting and celebrating on the Ohio River.” Innkeepers: George & Bobbi Sich
- Attraction - Entertainment Portsmouth Raceway Park Inc. P.O. Box 1543 Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 (740) 354-FAST Non-Season (740) 858-6661
- Situated on the picturesque Ohio River Valley, Portsmouth Raceway Park is located 1 mile west of Portsmouth off U.S. Route 52 and State Routes 73 and 104. It is a 3/8 mile clay high banked track with seating for over 4,000 spectators with additional seating of 300 in the pit area. Regular Saturday night racing format consists of Late Model, Modified, Street Stocks, and Bombers.
- Southern Ohio Opry - Real Country! Located five miles west of Lucasville, the Southern Ohio Opry offers the finest talent from Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia, every Saturday night. Doors open at 6:00 pm, show begins at 7:00 pm. Call (740) 259-1195 for more information. Family friendly, smoke-free environment.

DINING
- Belini Cucina Italian Restaurant 603 Chillicothe Street 740-353-3141
- Patties and Pints 546 2nd Street (740) 529-1769
- Rapid Fired Pizza 828 11th St (740) 529-7586
- Port City Cafe & Pub Ohio’s southern most Irish Pub! 424 Chillicothe Street 740-355-9015 https://www.facebook.com/portcitycafeandpub
- The Scioto Ribber Steak House 1026 Gallia Street (740)353-9329
- Portsmouth Brewing Co. & Restaurant Brewed by Mault Brothers 224 Second Street (740) 354-6106 https://www.facebook.com/PortsBrewCo
- Second Street Dari Creme Owned and operated by the Born family since 1956 333 Second Street (740) 354-1610
- Market Street Cafe Cafe/Coffee Shop & Gift Shop, also offering catering trays 212-214 Market Street (740) 354-6020
- Helen’s Bakery 219 Market Street 740-353-2620
- Brain Freeze Frozen Yogurt Bar Get yo freeze on! 507 Second Street and Walmart Plaza 740-981-9648 and 740-354-0111
- Oscar’s, 711 Second Street, Portsmouth, Ohio, 740-354-7788
- Hot Head Burrito, 929 Chillicothe Street, Portsmouth, Ohio, 740-529-1871
- Richard Noggins Pub 821 Gallia Street 740-355-1166
- Frank & Steins 707 Chillicothe Street 740-353-1542
- The Party Connection 1800 wines, 500 craft and imported beers; free wine tastings available 2034 11th Street 740-353-7227 https://www.facebook.com/ThePartyConnectionInc
- Toro Loco Authentic Mexican Restaurant Where you come to have a fun time! 701 Washington Street 740-354-0407 https://www.facebook.com/torol2
- Jimmy John’s 1115 Gay Street (740) 981-3031
- Buffalo Wild Wings 1611 Chillicothe Street (740) 355-1299
- Penn Station East Coast Subs 1605 Chillicothe Street (740) 353-8300
- Pizza Pub 2901 Scioto Trl (740) 354-1729
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In need of something to do while visiting Portsmouth for the 2019 Dirt Track World Championship? Check out our list of area lodging, dining, and attractions in the Portsmouth area.
Giving Back (Packs) to Community

Pennsylvania sisters help local students with supplies

By Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH - Everyone, at one time or another, has been the recipient of a kind favor.

The people of southern Ohio and the Tri-state area are all too familiar with this concept. Whether it’s holding the door for someone in need, paying it forward in the drive-thru line, or a donation of monetary value, Scioto Countians have a keen sense of what it means to give back.

So, when two sisters from a suburb of Pittsburgh with a long-term connection to the Portsmouth and Scioto County area decided to lend a helping hand to the Portsmouth and Scioto County area, Scioto Countians have a keen value, Scioto Countians have a keen value, Scioto Countians have a keen value.

The people of southern Ohio and the Tri-state area are all too familiar with this concept. Whether it’s holding the door for someone in need, paying it forward in the drive-thru line, or a donation of monetary value, Scioto Countians have a keen sense of what it means to give back.

The people of southern Ohio and the Tri-state area are all too familiar with this concept. Whether it’s holding the door for someone in need, paying it forward in the drive-thru line, or a donation of monetary value, Scioto Countians have a keen sense of what it means to give back.

Two sisters from a suburb of Pittsburgh with a long-term connection to the Portsmouth and Scioto County area decided to lend a helping hand to those in need, they were welcomed with open arms.

“The people are wonderful,” said Marcie Barlow, who in cooperation with sister Linda Barlow and Portsmouth Raceway Park promoter Donna Rayburn, began donating backpacks full of school supplies to children in need of such items beginning in the Summer of 2018.

Where we’re from, it’s always trying to keep up with your neighbor and trying to have the newest and best thing,” Barlow continued. “In Portsmouth, it’s much simpler: It’s a beautiful area. The people may not have as much monetarily, but I think it’s more than made up for in the genuine concern and friendliness they share with each other and outsiders like us.”

Marcie and Linda Barlow, natives of Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania, first made their way to the Portsmouth area in the early 1990s as part of their family vacation when PRP used to be a stop in the All-Star Sprint Speed Week.

After the passing of their father and mother in 1995 and 1999 respectively, the two sisters were not able to travel as much to race tracks as much as they were previously able to.

After nearly a decade and a half away from the area, it was the tragic death of local racing product Charlie Floyd of Wheelersburg at the Southern Ohio Speedway in Wheelersburg in 2016 that prompted the sisters return to Portsmouth.

“That happened in April,” Marcie relayed. “In July, we got to come down and get to meet his fiancé, brought down some clothing and some monetary funds, and went to the Portsmouth track that night. We had always wanted to get back before, but life got in the way. The next year, we came to three races; In 2018 we got with Donna [Rayburn] and we started planning on how to give back.”

Since then, the help of local school districts, the Barlow sisters have made numerous trips to Portsmouth and Scioto County to give backpacks full of school supplies to kids in need.

In 2018, the two sisters donated 250 backpacks while donating 300 a year later in 2019. A 2020 distribution backpack distribution date is still in the works.

“We wanted to do something to give back the community in some way, we just didn’t know exactly how to do so,” Marcie Barlow said. “As we read more about the area and heard about the opioid epidemic, we saw the need that families have of certain things they couldn’t otherwise afford.”

In the process, Linda and Marcie have started a non-profit organization called “Mary’s Clothesline” in memory of their mother, Mary, who passed away twenty years ago this year.

“We’ve just about finished up the paperwork to make it a 501EC,” Barlow said. “What we would like to do in the future is give back to other race tracks in need. If there’s areas and race tracks where there are kids in need of help or supplies, we’d like to be able to be there to provide aid.”

The work the Barlow sisters have done in conjunction with Portsmouth Raceway Park has already been felt by local students in need of various supplies.

“One family that we met needed a little more help with things like Thanksgiving and Christmas,” Barlow said. “We donated some gift cards to them so they could have a true Thanksgiving dinner and get Christmas gifts. One of the little boys in that family was named student of the month at his school in April. We were just as proud as his grandmother was.”

And, of course, as the Dirt Track World Championships make their return to Portsmouth this week, you better believe that the Barlow sisters will be in attendance: this year as fans.

“We enjoy seeing the people,” Marcie said. “We’ve met a lot of wonderful people in Portsmouth. Linda and I are working the ticket booth at the Pittsburgh event of the Lucas Oil series this week. We get to be fans next week, that’s probably the biggest thing we’re looking forward to.”

For more information about the work Linda and Marcie are doing to provide aid to southern Ohio families in need, please visit their Facebook page Mary’s Clothesline, LLC or https://marysclothesline.blogspot.com/.

“The Coleman Family, the Rayburn Family and so many others at PRP are like our second family and we truly appreciate them allowing them to help out in the area.”

Reach Jacob Smith at (740) 353-3101 ext. 1930, by email at jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com, or on Twitter @JacobSmithPDT
Glocktoberfest

Featuring

Portsmouth Brewing Co. Beer

Fabulous Food
The Brew Pub
Patties + Pints
Backwoods BBQ
Market Street Cafe
Helen’s Bakery

Magnificent Music
Polka Band
Poverty String Band
Blonde Habits
Yard + Bar Games
Giant Jenga
Giant Beer Pong
Cornhole

And Much More!
Barker’s Petting Zoo
Face Painting
Antique Car Show
PSKC Stein Challenge
PMC Ride + Cruise-In
Mark Wood, Magic Show
B. Glockner Museum Open House

#HoldMyBernie @therealbernieg
RACE FANS
WELCOME TO SCIOTO COUNTY
Scioto County Board of Commissioners